General Contractors
Gutis Tile – Richard Gutierrez (703) 371-2673- I am writing to recommend a contractor to be
listed on our association website. We recently used him to remodel our master bath and closet
area at 4510 Fidelity Ct and were very pleased by his work, as well as his customer service. He
has a small company and does not advertise. He is licensed in the State of Virginia and D.C., and
has done extensive work in Georgetown and on historic properties. We found his estimate to
be very competitively priced. Norma J. Shore

Kustom Construction, Inc. - Dan Greenfield, (703) 403-7755,
kustomconstructioninc@yahoo.com. Over the past year, we have engaged a “friend of a friend”
in a wide variety of repairs and improvements to our house. Dan Greenfield’s company
specializes in re-doing kitchens and baths and finishing basements, but they also paint,
landscape, install fences, repair roofs, etc. Dan recently completed a total redo and merger of
our kitchen and family room. We don’t know where to begin in our praise. Our new rooms
represent tremendous creativity and workmanship. The flawless details reflect Dan’s personal
involvement and commitment to quality control at every step. Our projects presented some
challenges but he never failed to pursue them successfully. We note for the record that that we
did not move out while this potentially very disruptive project was underway. During the
construction we got to know a half dozen of Dan’s workers. Every single one was pleasant,
skilled, and dedicated to perfection. Finally, we were enormously impressed with Dan’s
commitment to budget and timelines. The demo phase revealed some issues but they were
addressed at little or no cost. There were only pleasant, and no unpleasant, surprises. Kustom
Construction’s work was all done in accord with the time and cost estimate, and the quality of
work was truly amazing. From Steve & Chris Parker, 4514 Fidelity Ct.

Kustom Construction, Inc - Dan Greenfield, (703) 403-7755, http://builtbykustom.com/#/home.
After reading Steve and Chris Parker’s review, we looked at what Dan did for them. Dan put
together a fine plan for enlarging our master bath and combining the sitting room and closet
into a fine, large walk-in closet. He installed wood floors throughout the upper floor and
replaced the main stairs. Then there were the little extras he did. The workmanship was top
notch, and he started the project when he said he would. He did everything from design
through installation including plumbing, electrical, and painting. He found a way to convert a
useless upstairs space into a laundry without taking space from the master suite. He’s very
imaginative and works with you to fulfill your desires. He’s there every day to make sure that
everything is running smoothly. Feel free to call Ron or Eileen Rothberg at 703.323-5222.

Kustom Construction, Inc. Dan Greenfield - (703) 403-7755. We have used Dan for 2 major
projects (renovating our kitchen and bathroom/closet area) as well as throwing in a number of
projects that we had not gotten around to doing in years previous. We have consistently been
thrilled with the results and the price. He is extremely easy to work with, patient, meticulous
and creative. I cannot recommend him highly enough. Guy and Donna Caruso, Banff Street.

